Castle Leuchtenburg

Hohenzollern Castle

Travel tip Germany

Glittering

mountain castles +

luxury

shopping

Wide views of the countryside, historical places of unique attractiveness, history and stories that you can only experience here. These two

Outletcity Metzingen

castles sit proudly enthroned high above the countryside and give an
idea today about what happened here many centuries ago.
Hohenzollern Castle is the romantic incorporation of a royal dream
and still today the seat of the Prussian Royal Family.
Castle Leuchtenburg is almost 1000 years old and is now a church high
up in the mountains.
Follow us on a unique journey!
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Schlosshotel Weyberhöfe
YOUR 2-DAY PROGRAMME:
Start: Berlin Airport
Stop: Castle Leuchtenburg - winner of the Chinese Tourists Welcome Award.
Modern Bauhaus architecture extends the almost completely preserved historical walls. The castle carries China in
its heart and was awarded the „Chinese Tourist Welcome Award“ in Shanghai. Here, you will find an homage to Chinese porcelain in line with the entire world of white gold as it has been evolving in Europe; but also, dungeons and
insights into European castle history. Be amazed at the largest vase, let pieces of broken bring you good luck on the
”Skywalk of Wishes” or meditate in the world‘s first porcelain church.

Your program: Guided tour through the world of Wishes & Wonders | Lunch in the castle tavern - regional cuisine
| Organ performance in the world‘s first porcelain church

Accommodation at Schlosshotel Weyberhöfe

Schlosshotel Weyberhöfe is idyllically located at the gates of Aschaffenburg, in the middle of an extensive park and is
considered a hide away for business travellers and those looking for relaxation and as a stylish location for conferences and events of any kind.

Stop: Hohenzollern Castle - Seat of the Prussian Royal Family

Hohenzollern Castle, the ancestral seat of the Prussian kings, German emperors and princes of Hohenzollern is
located high upon the Zollerberg, where visitors enjoy a majestic view. The castle is still in private ownership by the
family and houses substantial art collections of paintings, precious silver and porcelain as well as the Prussian royal
crown. Numerous concerts and other events as well as one of Germany‘s most beautiful Christmas markets make the
castle an attractive cultural heritage all year round.
Indulge in some regional specialties and culinary delights at the Café Restaurant Burg Hohenzollern and enjoy a real
Prussian Pilsener beer in one of the most beautiful beer gardens of the region.
Your program: Admission & guided tour (in 2020, with audio guide) I Lunch including Preussens Pilsener beer
(extra upon request)

Stopover: Design Outlet Metzingen

Awarded Germany‘s No. 1 Outlet Store in the performance report 2019, the exclusive world of brands represents
Porzellanitself authentically, urban and within award-winning architecture. With over 300 premium and luxury brandsTaufbecken
on-site
and online,
and an extensive range of services and tourist offers, Germany‘s first outlet can complete with other international
shopping metropolises. Around 4.2 million customers from 185 nations visit the outlet city every year.

For groups of 10 or more persons: from € 168.80

including breakfast & 3-course menu per person in a double room / second night can be booked extra

Contact: Stiftung Leuchtenburg | Dorfstrasse 100 | 07768 Seitenroda |
+49 36424 713300 | info@leuchtenburg.de |
www.leuchtenburg.de
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